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Abstract- This research outlines an experimental program to investigate material properties of one type of geopolymer 
concrete, slag/fly ash-based geopolymer concrete. Slag/fly ash-based geopolymer concrete uses slag and fly ash to entirely 
replace portland cement as the cementing material. In this study, slag and fly ash were obtained from a local ready-mix 
concrete plant in the Midwest of the United States. A number of pre-test mixes of geopolymer cement were made to determine 
suitable mix proportions. It was found that workability of the geopolymer cement studied was highly influenced by the 
slag-to-fly ash ratio. Three geopolymer concrete mixes with varying slag-to-fly ash ratios were produced and tested to 
determine slump, air content, unit weight, 7 and 28 day compressive strength, and flexural strength. Results showed that all the 
three mixtures investigated in this study possessed compressive strength, air content, and unit weight comparable to those of 
ordinary portland cement concrete. Furthermore, the studied geopolymer concrete exhibited high early strength, compared to 
that of ordinary portland cement concrete. However, the flexural strength of the studied geopolymer concrete was lower than 
that of ordinary portland cement concrete.  
 
Index Terms- concrete, geopolymer, fly ash, slag.  
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Concrete is one of the most widely used construction 
materials in the world. With the rapid growth of 
developing countries around the world, demands for 
concrete is increasing at an ever-fast rate. The 
production of portland cement, which is used for 
ordinary concrete, causes a serious greenhouse gas 
pollution problem. The National Ready Mixed 
Concrete Association [1] reported that producing 1 ton 
of portland cement generates approximately 1 ton of 
CO2 and that the cement industry accounts for about 
5% of global greenhouse gas emissions. Therefore, 
new techniques to produce concrete with reduced 
greenhouse gas emissions are needed. This research 
paper investigated one of such techniques 
–geopolymer concrete. Unlike ordinary portland 
cement (OPC) concrete, geopolymer concrete does not 
require portland cement to bond aggregates; it uses 
geopolymer cement as the cementing material. The 
terminology “geopolymer” was first introduced by 
Davidovits [2] in 1979 to properly classify the mineral 
polymers used for producing the geopolymer cement; 
he referred geopolymer cement as a binding system 
that hardens at room temperature.  
One type of geopolymer cementitious binders is fly 
ash-based geopolymer cement. A recent study on fly 
ash-based geopolymer cement by Davidovits et al. [3] 
reported that variations in behaviors of fly ash-based 
geopolymer cements produced with fly ashes from 
different sources were observed. Among those fly 
ashes studied, some fly ashes produced unworkable 
cement while other fly ashes produced excellent 
compressive strength [3]. It was concluded that 
behavior of fly ash-based geopolymer cement was 
affected by chemical compositions of fly ash. In their 
study, six different fly ashes that produced suitable 

geopolymer cement could all be categorized as Class F 
fly ash (low calcium content). Unlike Class F fly ash, 
which contains less than 20% CaO (lime), Class C fly 
ash contains more than 20% CaO. Fly ash with high 
free lime content is considered to be susceptible to 
flash set (fast hardening during mixing), and therefore 
is deemed unsuitable for producing geopolymer 
cement [3]. Recently, material properties of high 
calcium fly ash geopolymer cement was studied by 
Chindaprasirt et al. [4]. It was found in their study that 
high calcium fly ash cement can produce high 
compressive strength with carefully controlled mixing 
speed and time. It was reported that the presence of 
calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) from the hydration 
reaction in the mixes, along with the geopolymer 
products, further enhanced compressive strength of 
the geopolymer cement.  
Another type of high calcium geopolymer 
cementitious binders is slag-based geopolymer 
cement. A common by-product material used for 
producing slag-based geopolymer cement is blast 
furnace slag. Having a high calcium content, blast 
furnace slag forms a calcium aluminosilicate hydrate 
(CASH) type gel when reacting with alkaline 
activators [5]. A recent experimental study by Chi [6] 
reported that alkali-activated slag concrete could 
achieve higher compressive strength, tensile strength, 
high temperature resistance, and sulfate attack 
resistance than those of OPC concrete.  
Based on the results of the aforementioned studies, 
behavior of geopolymer concrete containing industrial 
by-product materials may be dependent on the sources 
of raw materials due to variations in chemical 
compositions of by-product materials resulted from 
different sources/raw materials. Owing to this reason, 
it was of interest of this study to investigate the 
workability and material properties of geopolymer 
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concrete produced using industrial by-product 
materials locally available from a ready-mix concrete 
plant in the Midwest region of the United States. More 
specifically, this study experimentally investigated 
material properties of one kind of slag/fly ash-based 
geopolymer concrete utilizing slag cement and Class 
C fly ash. Slag cement and Class C fly ash have been 
used as supplementary cementitious materials for OPC 
concrete; both of them provide an increase in concrete 
strength. In addition, slag cement can be used to 
reduce permeability and increase sulfate attack 
resistance. Owing to the many positive impacts that 
slag cement and Class C fly ash have on OPC 
concrete, it is of interest of this study to investigate the 
feasibility of applying both materials to manufacture 
geopolymer concrete. An experimental study was 
carried out to investigate effects of slag-to-fly ash 
ratios on workability and strength of the geopolymer 
concrete.   
 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
 
A. Materials 
One type of slag/fly ash-based geopolymer concrete 
produced using locally available materials from a 
read-mix concrete plant in the Midwest region of the 
United States was investigated in this study. Materials 
used for producing the slag/fly ash-based geopolymer 
concrete included coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, 
slag, fly ash, alkaline solution, superplasticizer, and 
water. The slag used in this study was Grade 100 
ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS), which 
meets the requirements of ASTM C989 [7] for Grad 
100 GGBFS. The chemical compositions of the 
GGBFS is tabulated in Table 1. The fly ash used 
herein was classified as Class C fly ash per ASTM 
C618 [8]. The chemical compositions of the fly ash is 
given in Table 2. Crushed lime stone (12.5 mm) and 
river sand conforming to ASTM C33 [9] for concrete 
aggregates were used as the coarse and fine aggregates 
for the slag/fly ash-based geopolymer concrete. For 
the alkaline solution, a 2.0 weight ratio sodium silicate 
(Na2SiO3) solution, 44.1% solution in water, was used 
to react with the slag and fly ash to develop 
polymerization. In addition to water, a commercial 
superplasticizer ADVA Cast 575 was used to improve 
workability.  
 

Table 1: Chemical compositions (% in mass) of the GGBFS 
used in this study 

 
 

Table 2: Chemical compositions (% in mass) of the fly ash used 
in this study 

 

B. Mix Proportions for Geopolymer Cement 
As mentioned earlier, material behavior of 
geopolymer concrete may differ depending on sources 
of raw materials. Owing to this reason, a pre-test 
geopolymer concrete was made to evaluate the 
workability of geopolymer concrete made by the 
locally available slag and fly ash. The first trial slag/fly 
ash-based geopolymer concrete mix with a slag/fly ash 
ratio of 25/75 by weight resulted in an unacceptable 
short setting time, less than 10 minutes, which was 
considered insufficient time for conducting necessary 
fresh concrete tests, such as air content, unit weight, 
and slump tests, and making samples for hardened 
concrete tests. Mix proportions for the first trial 
geopolymer concrete mixture are listed in Table 3. 
Based on this result, prior to developing mix 
proportions for further experimental study, trial 
geopolymer cement mixes (without coarse and fine 
aggregates) were made in an attempt to determine 
adequate mix proportions to achieve an acceptable 
workability. The variable selected for the trial cement 
mixes was the slag/fly ash ratio. The objective of the 
trial mixes was to determine effects of the slag/fly ash 
ratio on the setting time of the geopolymer cement. 
The goal of the trial mixes was to increase the setting 
time so that sufficient time could be provided for 
conducting fresh concrete tests and casting cylinder 
and beam samples. Three slag/fly ash ratios were 
selected for studying effects of slag/fly ash ratios on 
the setting time of the geopolymer cement. The 
selected slag/fly ash ratios were 25/75, 50/50, and 
75/25. Results from the trial mixes revealed that the 
setting time of the studied slag/fly ash-based 
geopolymer cement could be extended to about 20 
minutes for the two mixes with slag/fly ash ratios of 
50/50 and 75/25. Although the setting time was not 
significantly increased, it was considered acceptable 
for this study because it provided sufficient time for 
conducting the fresh concrete tests and producing 
samples. Therefore, it was suggested that, for the 
materials used herein, a slag/fly ash ratio greater than 
50/50 was needed in order to obtain sufficient time for 
conducting the desired tests. Based on the results of 
the pre-test workability study, three slag/fly ash ratios 
of 50/50 (Mix #1), 75/25 (Mix #2), and 85/15 (Mix #3) 
were selected for investigating effects of slag/fly ash 
ratios on fresh and hardened concrete properties of the 
geopolymer concrete. Mix proportions for the three 
slag/fly ash-based geopolymer concrete mixtures are 
given in Table 4. 
Table 3: Mix proportions for the first trial geopolymer concrete 

mixture 
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Table 4: Mix proportions for the three slag/fly ash-based 
geopolymer concrete mixtures studied 

 
 
C. Test Procedures 
The geopolymer concrete was mixed in the following 
order: premixing all liquids (Na2SiO3, superplasticizer, 
and water) in a bucket for two minutes, mixing coarse 
and fine aggregates in a concrete mixer for about one 
minutes, adding slag and fly ash into the mixer for 
mixing for one minute, and then adding the previously 
mixed liquid into the mixer for mixing for three 
minutes. After all the materials mixing properly, the 
concrete was poured into a pan for testing and making 
samples. Tests conducted in this study included air 
content (ASTM C231 [10]), unit weight (ASTM C138 
[11]), and slump tests (ASTM C143 [12]). In addition, 
four 100 mm × 200 mm concrete cylinders and one 
150 mm × 150 mm × 550 mm beam were prepared for 
obtaining 7-day and 28-day compressive strengths 
(ASTM C39 [13]) and 28-day flexural strength 
(ASTM C78 [14]). All specimens were cured under 
room temperature. The test setup for the compression 
and flexural testing are shown in Figure 1.  
 

 
Figure 1 Test setup for the compression and flexural testing 

 
D. Results and Discussions 
Results from the fresh concrete tests are presented in 
Table 5. Air contents and unit weights from the three 
geopolymer concrete mixes studied were comparable 
to those of OPC concrete, with the air contents being 
slightly lower than 2%, ranging from 1.5 to 1.9, and 
the unit weights ranging from 2,387 kg/m3 to 2,393 
kg/m3. All three mixes showed good workability 
during the fresh concrete tests and specimen 

preparation. The slumps of three mixes ranged from 
230 mm to 255 mm. Although the mixes showed good 
workability during the fresh concrete tests, initial 
setting was observed in about 20 minutes after the 
concrete mixing was stopped. Based on the short 
initial setting time observed from this study, the 
geopolymer concrete studied herein provides an 
alternative for applications where fast setting time is 
desired.  
 

Table 5: Fresh concrete properties of the slag/fly ash-based 
geopolymer concrete 

 
 
7-day and 28-day compressive strengths and flexural 
strength of the three mixes are presented in Table 6. 
The compressive strength was obtained by averaging 
test data from two cylinder tests. As typical 28-day 
compressive strength of normal strength OPC concrete 
is between 20 MPa and 40 MPa, the three geopolymer 
concrete mixtures studied herein exhibited 
compressive strengths comparable to the 28-day 
strength of OPC concrete at the age of 7 days.  
Comparisons of the compressive strengths of the three 
mixes are shown in Figure 2. It was observed from 
Figure 2 that Mix #1, with the lowest slag/fly ash ratio, 
showed the lowest 7-day and 28-day compressive 
strengths among the three mixtures. In addition, based 
on the results of this study, the 7-day compressive 
strength increased with the increase of the slag/fly ash 
ratio. However, a similar trend was not observed from 
the 28-day compressive strengths. More studies are 
needed to identify effects of the high slag/fly ash ratio 
(> 75/25) on compressive strength. On the other hand, 
an increase in early strength (7-day) of the geopolymer 
concrete with the increases of the slag/fly ash ratio 
from 50/50 to 75/25 and 85/15 was evident. The 7-day 
compressive strengths of Mixes #2 (40.4 MPa) and #3 
(43.8 MPa) were 66.3% and 80.2% higher than that of 
Mix #1 (24.3 MPa), respectively, indicating that the 
geopolymer concrete designed with a slag/fly ash ratio 
higher than 50/50 could be beneficial to early strength 
development. Nevertheless, such positive effect of the 
increased slag content on the compressive strength of 
the geopolymer concrete at the age of 28 days was not 
as significant as that observed from the 7-day 
compression test results. Only 14.6% and 6.7% 
increases in the 28-day compressive strength were 
observed for Mixes #2 and #3, respectively, compared 
to the 28-day compressive strength of Mix #1. 
Although the three geopolymer concrete mixes studied 
exhibited excellent compressive strength, compared to 
OPC concrete, the flexural strengths of the 
geopolymer concrete obtained from the simple beam 
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tests under third-point loading (ASTM C78) were 
lower than that of OPC concrete (3 to 5 MPa). The 
measured flexural strengths of Mixes #1 and #2 were 
2.20 MPa and 3.05 MPa, respectively. For Mix #3, due 
to the premature failure of the specimen at the 
beginning of the testing, the test machine was not able 
to obtain any data. It should be noted that Mix #3, 
which has the highest slag content, exhibited severe 
micro cracks on the surface (as shown in Figure 3), 
which was not observed from the specimens of the 
other two mixes. Therefore, it was expected that the 
flexural strength of Mix #3 should be lower than those 
of Mix #1 and Mix #2. The surface cracks observed 
from the beam specimen of Mix #3 were consistent 
with the microcracking of alkali-activated slag 
concrete reported by previous studies [15, 16]. The 
studies indicated that the dry shrinkage of the slag 
concrete was affected by the curing conditions and 
alkaline solutions. Therefore, future research on 
evaluating effects of various curing conditions and 
alkaline solutions on mitigating the dry shrinkage of 
the studied geopolymer concrete is needed.  

 
Table 6: Hardened concrete properties of the slag/fly ash-based 

geopolymer concrete 

 
 

-- The beam specimen of Mix #3 failed prematurely. 
No appreciable flexural strength was recorded.   
 

 
Figure 2 Comparisons of 7-day and 28-day compressive 

strengths of the three geopolymer concrete mixtures 

Figure 3 Extensive cracks observed on the top surface of the 
Mix #3 beam specimen 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The following conclusions can be drawn from this 
study: 
1. The three studied geopolymer concrete mixtures 
possess an air contents and unit weight comparable to 
those of OPC concrete. 
2. Although the three studied geopolymer concrete 
mixtures possess a good workability initially, they all 
exhibit a short initial setting time of about 20 minutes. 
3. All three geopolymer concrete mixtures exhibit 
high 7-day compressive strengths comparable to the 
28-day compressive strength of OPC concrete. 
4. All three geopolymer concrete mixtures show 
excellent 28-day compressive strength, compared to 
that of OPC concrete.  
5. With the lowest slag/fly ash ratio, Mix #1 exhibits 
the lowest 7-day and 28-day compressive strengths 
among the three geopolymer concrete mixtures. 
6. The 7-day compressive strength increases with the 
increase of the slag/fly ash ratio. Based on the test 
results of this study, the geopolymer concrete with a 
slag/fly ash ratio greater than 75/25 shows a 
significant increase in 7-day compressive strength, 
compared to that of geopolymer concrete with a 
slag/fly ash ratio of 50/50. 
7. The increase of the 28-day compressive strength 
with the increase of the slag/fly ash ratio was not as 
significant as the 7-day compressive strength. 
8. The observed flexural strength of the geopolymer 
concrete studied was lower than that of OPC concrete. 
Based on the results of this study, future research on 
increasing setting time and improving flexural 
strength of the studied slag/fly ash-based geopolymer 
concrete will strengthen its applicability to civil 
engineering applications. 
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